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FULTON DAILY LEADER
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, September 27, 1946 No. 231
'Fulton Entry
Takes First In
4-11 Cow Show
Mayfield Judges
Award Prize To
George Burnette
OTHER COUNTIANS WIN
Sybil Design Ida Sultana, en-
tered by George Ely Burnette of
Fulton county, yesterday won
the grand championship in the
senior (three years old or older)
cow class in the 4-H Club divi-
sion of the 17th annual Pur-
chase Dairy Show held at May-
field.
Fulton county entries won the
group cattle contest, a new fea-
ture of the show. Graves, Callo-
way and Hickman counties fin-
ished second, third and fourth
In this division.
Over 1,000 persons attended
yesterday's show. The event
closes today with selection of
entries in the open dairy cattle
class.
Winners by classes in the 4-H
contests were:
Junior calf—Billy Ridgeway,
Graves first; George Ely Burnette
second and Leon Elliott, Graves
third.
Senior calf—Patricia William-
eon, Mayfield first; Will Edd
Warren, Graves second; and Cecil
Burnette, Fulton third.
Senior yearling—Carolyn Har-
rison, Farmington first; Wayne
Thompson, Graves second; and
Will Edd Warren third.
Two-year-old female—Joe Bon-
dttrant. Fulton first and sec-
ond; and Wayne Thompson
third.
Leon Elliott captured the best
showman tihe for Graves coun-
ty. Other winners were Bobby
Lee Slayden, Hickman second;
Cecil Burnette third. and Don
Shipley, Calloway fourth.
Seventy-two entries were shown
in the 4-H contest, largest num-
ber in the history of the show.
The 4-H dairy show is limited to
female Jerseys. Jerseys of both
sexes are extered in the open
.41 111801.
r Wittielirtn beet
classes were:
Hereford bull under one year
—Smith brothers, Graves first;
R. H. White, Fulton second.
Herford bull two years and
older—Smith brothers first,
White second.
Herford heifers under one
year—Cletus Motes. Kirbyton
first; White second.
Yearling Hereford heifers—
Smith brothers first; Moss
ond; White third.
Aged Hereford cows—Moss
first; White second and third.
Richard Lowery, another Ful-
ton countian, won fourth place
with his 10-ear exhibit of corn.
Kentucky Today
s(By The A"sociated Press'
MADISONVILLE—The annual
district first aid meeting spon-
sored bythe Western Kseatucky
Mining Institute, will be held
here tomorrow, with 11 first aid
teams and four rescue teams
competing.
FRANKFORT—Kentucky State
College for negroes today had a
record enrollment of 644 students.
216 more than the 428 registered
for the fall quarter last year.
Registration closes Saturday.
LEXINGTON—T h e "critical
hotel situation" here today had
forced the postponement of the
23rd Annual Education Confer-
ence and the 12th annual meet-
of the Kentucky Association of
Colleges and secondary schools,
Dr. William S. Taylor, Dean of
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Education, reported.
PADUCAH—Injurfes suffered
when he was struck by an auto-
mobile last Wednesday were fa-
tal yesterday to Wilbur Heflin.
67, Paducah.
PADUCAH —T h e Kentucky
State Medical Association will
hold its 96th annual meeting here
beginning Monday.
Dedicated to the 710 Kentucky
doctors who served in World War
II, the convention will continue
through next Thursday.
LEXINGTON -A meeting of
the executive committee of the
Kentucky Press Association will
be held this week-end at Butler
State Park near Carrollton, Vic-
tor Portmann. secretary. said.
MURRAY.—Rainey T. Wells,
founder of Murray State Teach-
ers College, addressed students
at the school's first chapel of
the fall term yesterday. Wells,
Murray's second presideot, re-
tired recently as General Counsel
of Woodmen of the World, Oma-
ha, Neb.
Lions Attend
P.-T. A. Supper
Fulton And Hickman
Clubs Meet Together
At Cayce High School
Lions from Fulton and Hick-
man were guests last night at a
joint supper meeting sponsored
by the Cayce Parent-Teacher As-
sociation at the Cayce high
school building. Twenty-four
members of the Fulton club and
about 14 Hickman Lions were
present.
Barbecued chicken with gen-
erous portions of "hot" :taupe Was
the piece de resistance of the
evening meal. Rome economics
girls assisted PTA members in
preparing and serving.
Cayce high school student e ap-
pearing in the musical program
which followed the meal were
Hilda and Wanda Shillings, Pat-
sy Harrison, Charlene Pruett
Mignon Scott, and Elaine Rice.
Ralph Adams gave a hurorous
reading.
The Cayce PTA ha,s as one of
its projects this year raising of
funds to purchase permanent
seating facilities for the high
schqol gymnasium.
C. W. Matheney
Dies In Detroit
Former Fulton Resident
Was 50 Years Of Age;
Relatives Leave Today
Democrats Will War Changed His Legal Plans
Open Campaign'
At Mayfield
State, National
Leaders Plan
To Be Present
BARKLEY TO SPEAK
The Democrat'c campaign
preceding the November elect-
ion will be opened formally at
Mayfield tomorrow afternoon at
1:30 o'clock at the court house.
Speakers will include John i
Brown, Democratic candidate
for U.S. Senate to succeed AB.
"1{appy4' Chandler; Senate
Majority Leader Alben W. Bark-
ley; and Congressman Noble J.
Gregory.
Every Democratic member of
Congress in the state with the
exception of Rep. Andrew J.
May, who is ill, is expected to be
at the opening rally. Also ex-
pected are several national party
leaders and district Democratic
officers.
The program is to be broad-
cast over WHAS, Louisville;
WPAD, Paducah; and WKTM,
Mayfield.
A woman's delegation led by
Mrs. Davis M. Howerton, Ash-
land, state chairwoman; Mrs.
T.C. Carroll, Shepherdsville,
Kentucky National Committee-
woman; Mrs. Alva Terry, Louis-
ville, Kentucky finance chair-
woman; and Mrs. Christine
Whitworth, Elizabethtown. state
C. W. Matheney, formerly of chairwoman of Young Demo-
Fulton, died at his home in De_ crats, will attend the Mayfield
holt, Mich., at 4:20 o'clock yes_ meeting after an organization
terday afternoon, meeting in Owensboro today.
Cause of death and the time
of funeral services was not known
here today, relatives said.
Mr. Matheney, 50, is survived
by his mother, who lives at Wood
River, Ill.; a brother, Alton
Matheney of Fulton; and two
sons, C. W., Jr., and Gene of
Memphis.
His brother and two sons left
Fulton for Detroit this morning
to attend the services.
her-11aq*
Will Win Prizes
Quicksand, Ky., Sept. 27—(AP)
—Hog and cow calling contests
will highlight final day events
at the 18th annual Robinson
harvest festival god fair here to-
day.
Displayed at the festival,
which opened yesterday, were
_I exhibits from 22 counties and
from several state and federal
government agencies.
The Riverside Club won the
championship at Breathitt coun-
ty 4-H club day activities yester-
day, taking tne ribbons in athle-
tic events and six on displays of
food. Participating in the judg-
ing were 28 clubs with 628 mem-
bers.
Margaret Allen
Has Been Jailed
For Last Time
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27—(AP)
—Louisville's most arrested wo-
man, 52-year-old Margaret Al-
len, will /ace police Judges no
more.
She was found dead yester-
day in the back room of a junk
shop here where she had been
sleeping. Death was caused by
acute alcoholism, Coroner Roy
Carter said.
Margaret spent nine years of
her life in jail and was fined
$3,374 in 339 appearances in
police court. In most cases she
was charged with public drunk-
enness.
Big Homecoming
Set At Eastern
Richmond, Ky., Sept. 25—The
first big homecoming since the
beginning of the war will be ob-
served at *astern Ky. State
Teachers Colltsge Saturday and
Sunday. October 5 and 6, with
special activities and services
planned for both days honoring
returned service men and women,
it was announced today by John
Edgar McConnell, of Lexington,
president of the Eastern Alumni
Association.
A business meeting of the
Alumni Association will be held
Saturday morning at 11:00
o'clock. Registration of the visi-
tors will begin at 8:30 a. m. and
continue until 2:00 p. m., when
the football game between East-
ern and Central Michigan State
College, Mt. Pleasant, Mich., will
start.
The homecoming visitors will
have a section of the dining hall
in the Student Union Building
reserved for their use during
their stay at the college.
Another organization meeting
is scheduled to be held in Pa-
ducah tomorrow morning.
Fulton Lady
Suffers Burns
Mrs. 'Charlie Patrick
.Treated At Hospital
After Stove Explodes
Mrs. Charlie Patrick of Route
one was painfully burned this
morning in her home near Ful-
ton when the oil stove she was
filling with fuel burst into
flames, it was reported at the
Fulton Hospital by her husband,
where she was treated for
moderately serious burns. At
last reports she was resting as
well as could be expected, but
was being held for further treat-
ment. •
The fire from the stove spread
to the kitchen, igniting the walls
and some of the furnishings, but
was brought under control be-
fore it could do extensive dam-
age to the house.
Dog-Nostician Is
Ready For Clinic
Des Moines, Iowa— (AP i-- Rex,
a large German sheperd dog,
wasn't playing when he esade re-
peated efforts to get into the op-
erating room of a pet hospital
here recently.
Attendants noticed Rex after
he had spent some time around
the door because of the way he
shook his head.
Examination revealed Rex had
an infected ear and was very
much in need of an operation. He
had crossed town through traffic
to make his way to the hospital.
The dog's behavior recalled
two similar incidents at the hos-
pital. One dog was brought in
with a cut foot; returned of his
own accord tile next time he cut
It. Another dog broke a leg, had
it put into a cast and returned
Paid Durbin Has ; • 
Opened Office Hertif 1 •
After .6-Year Delay •
Paul James Durbin, pictured
at right, waited six years after
admission to the Kentucky bsr
to open his law office in the
Carr building on leak( street.
During that six-year period he
rose from second lieutenant to
lieutenant colonel in the army;
served in Europe from November,
1044 to March, 1946; won recug-
nition for otttstanding service
with the War Crimes Commi-
ssion, and was awarded the
Bronze War and Combat In-
fantry badge in addition to
other ribbons and decorations.
Mrs. Durbin, the former Miss
Margaret Abel of Asbury Park,
N. J., and their three-year old
daughter, Paula Joann, will join
him in Fulton shortly to make
their home. They were married
In December 1941, while he
stationed at Camp Shelby,
Durbin was graduated frill
Fulton high school in 1934 a
entered the University of Ken-
tucky in the fall of 1935. He was
aVinitted to the Kentucky bar
irn 1940, and received the A. IL
and LL. B. degrees at the A. B.
versity in 1941.
While a student there he eases
tamed the boxing team in 1929
40 and the track team in 1940
was secretary-treasurer of hi)
junior class; and was a meta
ber of Phi Delta Phi, legal fral
ternity.
He left law school June 1
1941 and entered the army as
second lieutenant July 1.
assigned to the 38th Division
Camp Shelby, Miss., as an in.,
fantry rifle platoon leader, MI
was promoted to first lieutenis
ant and joined the 91st DMA*
as a company commander. lie
was made captain while with
91st.
His next assignment was
the 70th Division. While with
70th he attended the Comm
and General Staff schoolA
Leavenworth, Kans.
Durbin went overseas in It
vember, 1944, to serve with
7th Army under General Pate
in the Rhineland and Cent
Europe campaigns. There he be
carp Reiiimenteg-3 (tral
and operations Wficerl and lat-
er Assistant Division 0-3 with
an accompanying promotion to
the rank of major.
Major Durbin next was bat-
talion executive officer and bat-
talion commander of the First
Battalion, 274th Infantry. After
the conclusion of hostilities at
his own request he was placed
on temporary duty with the
War Crimes , Commission and
Rivers Bill To
Be Reviewed'
Truman Orders Another
Examination Of Slash
Of Flood Control Fund
Washington—Sept, 27—(API —
President Truman today order-
ed a reexamination by the Bud-
get Bureau of Recommended re-
ductions in the $500,000,000 fund
appropriated for rivers and har-
bors and flood control.
The action was announced by
Senator McKeller (D-Tenn) and
Rep. Whittfngton (D-Mias.) aft-
er a White House conference.
McKellar told reporters the
President agreed to recommend
a revision of an earlier execu-
tive order cutting rivers and har-
bors and flood control ap-
propriations for the fiscal year
1947 by two thirds.
"We are not asking that riv-
ers projects escape any reduc-
tion if it is necessary to balance
the budget," McKella maid. "But
we do think that if cuts are
made rivers projects should not
voluntarily for treatment every bear more than
day. tionate share"
their propors
Lt. Col. Durbin
later was assigned to this or-
ganization permanently. While
with the Commission Durbin
was stationed at Lundwigsburg,
Germany.
The trip back to the States
from Germany was made In
March, 1946, and separation
from the service as lieutenant
colonel was effected at Fort Dix,
N. J. After his release by the
Army Durbin attended a school
on federal taxation sponsored
by the American Bar Associa-
tion and taught in the New York
City Bar Association building. He
intends to specialize in this type
practice _In his office here.
A nephew of Mrs. W. H. Pur-
cell, Durbin was reared in her
home at 415 Jackson street, Ful-
ton. lie is commander of the
Glendale White post, Veterans
of Foreign Wars; a member of
the American Legion; and super-
intendent of the Young Peoples'
Department of the First Metho-
dist Church.
Only Lawyers
To Write Wills
Other Legal Servicgs
lo Estaffir, Trims -is .
Reserved For State Bar
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 27—(AP)
The Court of Appeals ruled to-
day that only licensed attorneys
may write wills and perform
other legal services in connec-
tion with estates and trusts. The
decision reversed Jefferson Cir-
cuit Court.
The suit was originated by the
Louisville Bar Association which
sought to prohibit bank person-
nel from performing services
normally handled by lawyers.
Jefferson Circuit Judge Gilbert
Burnett dismissed the suit and
the association appealed.
Burnett upheld the contention
of six bank and trust companies
that a section of the Kentucky
Bar Association rules limiting
these services to licensed at-
torneys was void. John G. Hey-
burn, bank counsel, told the court
that the Bar Associetion was
trying to imitate James Caesar
Petrillo, boss of the musicians'
union by forcing banks to em-
ploy "stand-by counsel."
Elderly Hickman
Lady Flies From
Rocky Mount., N. C.
Mrs. Carrie Campoen, 88-year-
old Hickman lady, recently re-
turned by airplane from a visit
with her son, Alfred Campbell
in Rocky Mount, N. C.
Her son accompanied her to
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Otha Hammond, and Mr. Ham-
mond near Hickman.
Mrs. Campbell reportedly made
the trip by air with no ill ef-
fects, and enjoyed the ride im-
mensely.
State Would Be Forced To Refund $1,000,000
In Chitin Store Taxes If 1940 Act Held Illegal
Frankfort, Ky.. Sept. 27—(AP)
—Whether Kentucky may con-
tinue to collect as chain store
tax. or must refund approxi-
mately $1,000,000 already collect-
ed, was put up to the State Court
of Appeals today.
A 1940 legislative act imposing
the tax stated it was designed
under the commonwealth's police
powers to preserve individual
stores and to curb monepolies
"in the interest of the general
welfare." The present tax re-
placed a 1934 act pa.ssed as a
revenue measure which the
state's highest court voided.
The act over wnich that court
heard argument); today in a
suit brought by 30 chains, in-
cluding Adams Hat Stores, the
Atlantic and Pacific, Kroger and
most of the five and tens, taxa;
them on a sliding scole. A con-
cern operating two to five units
pays $25 a year on each of them.
The fees range upward to a
maximum of '$200 a year each
on 250 or more stbres in a
chain. The state's total revenue
from it is around $150.000 a
year.
Henry E. McElwain, Jr, rep-
resenting the chains, told the
court that act was "discriniela-
tory class legislation," and that
the state had made no attempt
to show any monopolistic ten-
dencies on the part of the chains,
or any destruction of competi-
tion.
Assistant Attorney General Roy
W. House declared great chains
can force manufacturers to sell
cheaply to them and thus can
ruin the little retailer. He de-
clared the act was a legitimate
use of police power to protect
individual merchants and was
aimed only at any manner of
business that takes on "the char-
acteristics of commercial pira-
cy."
Approximately 500 Main cor-
porations operating upwards _cif
1,500 units in Kentucky are af-
fected by the tax. Most of them
have been paying it since 1940
under protest. Thereby they are
eligible for refunds In event the
tax is held unconstitutional and
void.
S. Fulton Band
Is Given. Flag
Mrs. R. L Harris
Makes Presentation
At School Assembly
Mrs R. L. Harris presented an
American flag to the South Ful-
ton lied. school and grade school
band on behalf of the American
Legion Auxiliary today at a
school assembly program. Mrs.
Harris, past preeldent of the Auxi-
liary. was assisted in the presen- When Struck By Truck
tation by Mrs. Wallace Shankle,
present president. Near Parents' Home
Eugene Cates, high school
senior and band captain, accept-
ed the flag for the 35 members 1
of the musical group.
Prior to the presentation the
band, directed by Principal Ed
Eller, played "El Capitan", "The
Thunder," and "Stars and Stripes
Forver" by Sousa. The nand
played the National Anthem to
conclude the morning program,'
The Legion Auxiliary has as
one of its projects the placing
of an American Flag in every
children's organization in Ful-
ton and South Fulton. A preli-
minary survey revealed that the
South Fulton band was the only
group which did not now have a
flag.
Two Bodies Taken
From Green River
Near Owensboro
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 27 —
(API—The bodies of Hardee
farmer, and Mrs. Anima Laura
(Jac.kiel Smith Haywood, 25, of
Owensboro, yesterday were re-
covered from the Green river.
Sheriff Carl Harrison said.
The Sheriff said the two
Were believed to have been to-
gether in an automobile which
dropped Into the stream from
the Daviess county side of the
river at the approach to the
Hambelton ferry, 12 miles west
of here.
Be said McCormick and Mrs.
Haywood were last seen Tues-
day night when McCormick left
with her to find a mutual ac-
qrtintance.leer body was found nearly aile'• free- the ferry. His Wes
found in the car, near the fer-
ry aproach.
U-K President Will
Ask $10 Million
From Legislature
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 27—(AP)
—An unprecedented $10,000,000
will be asked of the next Ken-
tucky legislature by Dr. H L.
Donovan, president of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, for the con-
struction of dormitories, class-
rooms and laboraotories orf the
campus.s.huy isn't it time for Ken-
tucky to recognize that the stale
needs a great university?" he
declared.
The school, he said, was at-
tempting to meet all of its
housing and classroom problems
and would continue "with her
feet on the ground and her eyes
on the stars."
FBI Investigates
Harlan Mine Strike
—A local dispute which idled
the Yocum Creek Coal Com-
pany's No. 3 mine at Harlan,
Ky.. today was being investigat-
ed by the FBI by order ot At-
torney General Tom Clark.
An FBI spokeman said Clark
ordered the investigation to
ascertain if the Wee Labor Dis-
putes act was violated. He de-
clined to comment further.
The miners, AFL-United Mine
Workers 'union members, have
returned to work.
Church Announces
Parish By Mail
The "Pariah by Mall," an unr
detaking of the Episcopal Church
in Kentucky, wishes to take its
ministrations to the memberl
when church attendance is dif-
ficult.
"The Parish by Mail" wishes
the names of all Episcopalians
or any interested in the Episco-
pal Church. that it may keep in
close contact with them and ar-
range for any service needed
Especially does the "Parish by
Mall" wish the names of the deaf
and blind in order to minister to
them.
The director is Mrs. H. L.
Maury. "Pariah by Mail', 421
Second Street, Louisville 2, Ken-
tucky.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs Jessie Carlton on
the birth of a daughter, born
September 26 at 7:20 p. m. in the
Haws Memorial clinic.
Hannegan Ignores Orders From
Party Leaders, Backs Truman
In Supporting Ceilings For Meat
---4* Won't DiscussServices Held Meat Crisis With
For Arant Boy Decontrol Board
RISKS PARTY DISCORD
Child Died Thursday
Funeral services for Raymond
Larry Arent, 3, were held this
afternoon in the chapel of the
Hornbeak Funeral Home with
the Rev. Bert Utter of Mayfield
in charge. Interment was at
Rock Springs Cemetery near
Cruthchfield.
The boy is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Arent. two sisters, and his
grandparents.
He was accidentally killed
yesterday afternoon when the
Arent family was moving from
near McConnell, Tenn., to the
Bell home on College street. Aft-
er the truck was loaded. Ray-
mond climbed under the house
to get his pet pig.
Men were changing a tire on
the trailer of the truck and back-
ed the vehicle up by the house,
evidently at the time when the
child was crawling out from
under the house. He did not cry
out and none of the people there
was aware that the accident had
occurred until his mother saw
him.
Mrs. Arant had seen the boy
just a few minutes before the
accident.
Farm Bureau
Heads To Meet
Annual Conference
To Be In Louisville
On October lot And 2nd
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27—(AP)
The anneal crtrigrerdie air total-
ly rarm Wirfelli-prebhgelts
Kentucky will be held here next
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Lewis F. Allen. Bowling Green,
said purpose of the meeting is
"to find effective ways and
means of improving agricul-
ture."
Subjects to be discussed in-
clude "past, present and future
farm legislation," "public rela-
tions" "farm bureau services"
and "farm bureau activities."
Speakers will include Romeo
Short, Little Rock, Ark., presi-
dent of the Arkansas Farm Bu-
reau Federation and a member
of the Board of the American
Farm Bureau, and T. C. Peter-
son, Madison, Wis., organization
director of the Wisconsin Farm
Bureau
Stanfill Charges
Reds Dominate
UNRRA Activity
Washington, Sept. 27 — (AP)
--Senator Stanfill (R.-Ky.) said
today that UNRRA "is saturated
with communists" and that the
relief goods it sends to "Soviet-
Dominated countries" are being
used to build a Russian war ma-
chine.
Stanfill, in a statement, iifild
$2,750,000,000 of UNRRA supplies
have been furnished by the Uni-
ted States. Much of it was ship-
ped to Yugoslavia, Poland and
"other Soviet-Dominated coun-
tries," he added.
The goods sent to those coun-
tries, Stanfill contended, "are
undoubtedly being diverted into
the hands of the Soviet govern-
ment and are being used for the
building of its own war machine,
while the armies of Tito (in
Yugoslavia I stand armed to the
teeth, ready at any moment to
attack American soldiers in and
around Trieste."
•
The Weather
Kentucky: Fair and not so
cool tonight. Saturday rather
cloudy, warm and humid with
showers west and north portions.
Cooler west and north portion by
night.
Tennessee. Increasing cloudi-
ness and not so cool tonight with
rain in southwest portion late
tonight and showers in central
and west portion Saturday. Cool-
er Saturday.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee—
(Through Wednesday) —Tem-
peratures for period will average
one degree above normal, with
little trend; heavy precipita-
tion. occurring Sunday and in
west rortion latantay, will aver-
age near one hob•
Washington. Sept. 27.—AP—
Postmaster General Robert E.
Hannegan to-sect orders from
Democratic big wigs in the
waste basket today and decided
Instead to go along with Presi-
dent Trunote in the meat con-
troversy.
The executive committee of the
Democratic National committee,
which Hannegan heads, had dl-
dected him to discuss the meat
shortage with the price decon-
trol board.
Mr. Truman. risking party dis-
cord with congressional elections
near, took the stand that there
is no need for decontrol actions
—and that there should be no
price boosts either.
Following a cabinet meeting
today at which the meat situa-
tion was a topic. Hannegan told
reporters that after reading the
President's statement of yester-
day he had decided against dis-
cussing the scarcity with the
decontrol board and other gov-
ernment agencies.
"It's All Ova"
"As far as I am concerned, it's
all over." Hannegan said.
lie added that he had discuss-
ed the matter with the president
and that he stands by the Chief
Executive's statement "100 per-
cent."
Hannegan said he had dis-
cussed the matter with scale
members of the party executive
committee and that they were in
agreement with him that the
matter should be dropped.
Secretary of War Patterson
told newsmen after the White
House cabinet session that the
subject of meat had come up "in
ft general way." He did not els-
usapons-siima.sitsiy.
boar te.
Today's was the that cabinet
Emphasizing that 
the situation as a shortage and
not a "famine," Mr. Truitt&
brushed aside demands of MX*
Democratic leaders for a so-day
suspension of meat ceilings. That
period ivoulce extend beyond the
November elections.
In doing so, the President pre-
dicted there will be more and a
better grade of meat available
"in the near future." He said he
saw no need for a special Ses-
sion of congress to deal with the
situation.
Mr. Truman blamed the "extra-
ordinarily large" slaughter of
cattle and hogs during the July-
August lapse of ceilings for the
current luck of meat.
He also laid a share of the
blame squarely at the door of
congress, declaring in his news
conference statement yesterday:
"If, as I had urged upon the
congress, the price control leg*
!anon had been re-enacted in
the early spring, many of thaw
difficulties would have been
Kelly Opposes OPA
This direct slap at the law*.
makers, apparently applying to
many Democrats as wen as
publlesuws, was not the only 19911-
tical overtohe of Mr. Trumaisii
declaration for sticking with
Even while the , Ptridulit's
news conference wasist
Mayor Kelly of
Mg for a two-mon
erf meat price
a 
member
executive committee, 
tic
i tee which
here yesterday.
Earlier, House Majority
er McCormack of Massed')
had demanded that meat
trots be lifted for 60 days.
On top of this, the pa
executive committee directed
Democratic Chairman Robert
Hannegan to discuss with the
price decontrol board "and any
other proper authorities ways
and means of increasing the
meat supply available to the
American people."
Mr. Truman was informed of
this resolution by a reporter who
said he regarded it as an instruc-
tion to seek the removal of ceil-
ings.
When the President replied
that he stoot on his statement,
the reporter asked whether M.
Truman disagreed with Han-
negan.mraing
the paper from which y
he had been reading, the Presi-
dent said the facts were in than
and that if liannegan WINO
did not 
the twod
Later Hannegan told
I there is no disagreemen
tween bins and the
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• A Time For Action
James Robert Engle's confession that he
murdered Emily Abernathy, 30-year-old Bry-
an, 0,, librarian, merely to satisfy an urge to
14/11 Is a shocking commentary on our sup-
glootedly civilised nation.
• it his case were unique, the matter might
lie Mere Lightly dismissed from our minds. On
the contrary, his confession Is little different
grans acmes of others. The killings of William
amens of chicasoA another sadistic criminal,
some to mind, as do many other brutal murd-
tai of went date.
; WC arc not lu politikus accurately to visage
Use natiopal trend of murders, but to all
Indications it has increased sharply since the
Ow Cl World War U teed the end is not In
inlet_ Whether the urge to kill is generated by
the mutable economic mid Metal conditions
nationality [elbowing an armed conflict ee
are not prepared to say.
' We do feel, however, that law enforcement
liSimMis should redouble theix efforts not only
fb apprenend criminals after their murders
have been discovered, but to prevent deprav-
e, persons such as Engle aloe Ilsirens Loam
having the opportunity tc. solely their blood
It. If this means mote money for FBI and
kcal law enforcement piRpersei, we are in
favor of that, too.
Tragedy such as that we read about in our
newspapers has not struck in Fulton yet, but
*could at any time.
Stalin's Orportunity
'kr Glenn Sabb (Bubb g for MacKensiet AP
Foreign News Analyst
In Greece there is a ready made opportuni-
ty for Joseph Stalin to support with eaten
hie declaration, that he believes uncondition-
al/if in "Hie possibillity of a friendly and last-
ing collaboration of the Soviet Union and
Western Democracy despite the existence of
ideologies/ discord." There t-oe worldwide con-
flict been east and west has reached its.
Most dangerous stage; all aceounts show that
vim nude civil war is raging.
In London a Greek embassy spokesman
egstacterives the fialating as -an invasion by
gelpegave elements from Albania and Yugos-
keigle, with the connivance of the two govern-
ante*" The Br ;Ash government lends sup-
port to this view. 
tThere is no charge that the Soviet govern-
'a directly responsible for this tamale
eljeseHon The Soviet government doubtless
"Ovid point out that Yugoslavia and Albania
MS independent nations; the Tito and Hoitha
Wheat dleolaim any responaibility for the
*moil along Greece's northern frontiers. But
* feet rousing; that outside Rued& and the
=tame of domination—which includesa and Albania—the belief is almost
edineral that word from the Kremlin could
aker the direction of the developments that
ppnt toward ever spreading conflict.
?rhe Ruesiana4sve been beaten in two ef-
Deets in the Unit Rations Security Council
to o'n Use blame for this situation on Greece
awl the British forces still las the country.
-A long-drawn and clamorous battle sari/dog
teem the Soviet Ukraine's attempt to have the
coenett take action against the Greeks and
British as a threat to peace ended In defeat
for the Slavic Bloc,
Soviet, Delegate Andrei Geomyko's effort
to compel Britain to report on the strength
oJser forcts in Greece (and Use United
to go Pkewise ooncerning its forces in
was thrown out. teethe course of this
conIct Oromyko killed, by his veto, an
Ameripan proposal, vibicb had the backing of
the overwhelming majority of the council, for
an investigation of the whole Greek border
sitioatKan.
The ire,/ foe such an impartial study seems
to most observers to bp pressing; only by some
stab rocesare cies the workl gst an ordered
accent* out of the conflicting charges and
countercharges that come from Athens, Bele
gvdc. T rana and Moscow.
_ 
Hire The Handicapped
"Hire The Handicapped—It's Good "MASI-
This is the slogan suggested for the
first week oi October which manually Li de-
stgiaed by the Presiolent and Congress as
"National Employ the Physically Handicapped
Week." es,
The United States Employment Service has
been charged with responsibhty for impress-
ing upon management, lebor and the pub-
lic generally the import ,nce of mainteining
employment for handicapped workers. The
Leader endorses this pr igram and submits
the following facts for consideration of eh
employers:
Itinp!eyment records of disabled or handi-
capped veterans compared with able-b eked
workers :how lower absentee record, lower
tardiness record, lower accident record, lower
turnover record, better man-hour produclion
and efficiency record.
Approximately 225,000 disabled veterans are
now registered for work at. the USES offices
throughout the nation, lucludlog those to
Western Kentucky. Steps have been taken by
the USES to insure that disabled veterans will
be given preferential treatment in all offices.
Employing men who were wounded and
disabled ij lighting for their country will
bring a two-told benefit.. First, it will help
these veterans to regain their rightfal place
in a productive society; and second, their em-
ployment can increase tile efficielaCY of al-
most any business.
Off Agais--OIAaiM
The situation as regards the suite testing
the validity of an act relating to magntrates'
pay and service on road committees paesed
by the 1948 session of the state legislature,
haa approached the statu,s of "I told you so".
The Leader contended the act did not apply
to present members of the fiscal courts and
was confirmed by Judge Stab: in the Graves
County case.
W. B. Ardery, Franklin Circuit Judge, ruled
the act to apply to magistrates now in ()Mee.
However, after a night's meditation and rest
he reversed himself rile' concluded, "the
Oases of the act are integrated and almeslet
not affect magistrates now holding office".
We have now raised our battilig aVeitite to
1.000 since Ardery's time at bat was scored as
a "foul".
Let us hope this is not a case of "off again,
on again, gone again, Finnegan."
Tapir Takes A Walk
New York,—(AP)—The *roux zoo's Illepr
decided Wednesday that after three years of
confinement it, was time he was on the out-
s:de looking in.
Finding the two doors leading from his
cage unlocked, the 500-pound animal pushed
them open what his long nose and for a half
how ambled in the sunlight, getting acquaint-
ed with the Bronx.
Keepers put an abrupt end to his stroll,
however, using 'lassoes to corral him.
Pan-Thisis Gets Playmate
New Yory,—(AP)-88-pound Baby Panda is
on its way from Seechwan Province, China, to
the New York Zoological park, where it will
become playmate to Pan-Dab, the zoo's only
Panda.
The new Panda is a gift from Gen. Chang
Chun, governor of the Province, to the people
of the United States, John Tee-Van, execu-
Uve secretary of the New York Zoological So-
ciety, said, It's exact age is not known.
Nearldgling 1Witt41"."4
Laurel.•Mont.,—(APt—Atter canvassing sev-
eral towns, Mrs. Alice Ha,mlett finally found
a suitable mattress in Mlles City, bought it
and started home.
Wind blew the mattress Off the truck bring-
ing it to Laurel, and by the time the driver
went back to look for it, the mattress had
ditapp:ared.
A few days later a Wyom'ng tourist deliver-
ed the mattress to Mrs. Mimic* explaining
that he found it on the highway and checkei
'Miles City stores to disceyer the purchaser.
-----r--- If you eon pnci your way clear ' Coop whys, gagottlaI
to emelt tale rawest I can as-1Cur Rea11,er8 Say , sure you the favor WV be greatly, Madi7onYiliti AY., Sept. 27 —
 ' appreeiated by the undersigned. (AP)--W. H. Ogden. Madison-
Veryrcepectfully yours, vile, who has owned and oie-
lbe Itlitor, CHARLES E. BELL. crated a tobacco loose leaf flew
IgIn 1101/411 Daily Leader,
Fulton, K - n 1.11 city.
My dear id' tor:
gravid you kindly run this
retinal for correspondents in PRINTERS AND MIMSpoJr paper? For more years than
I care to remember, off-hand I MAIYING TO AFRICA
been eellecting books, Johannehburg,— (API— First.
V, ane other reading new immtgraets to the Union
ter on the James Boys and1of South Africa are likely to he
lads gang. I believe I'd be safe printers and nurses. The gov
In ening that I have about as ernment printing works is SO
ROO AIM library on that and short-staffed that application
kindled ilehlecte as can be found has been made to fly a govern-
al'W pace In the United States, ment plane to Britain to bring
bat I feel stir? that among your back compositors.
geodes there are perhaps sev-
eral who like myself are Intereee Cumberland county formers
Ms the asigeet and woula harvested the Midget tobacco
'sill hableeeting Informs - exiled& year they have ever pro-
Illeenahnha-• *'-' • , duet •
let Sgt, U. S. M. C. (Rice)
2611 Elliott Avenue
Louisville, 11. Kentucky.
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here for many years, said today
he had sold the floor and equip-
ment for $30,000 to the Fiumers
Cooperative. effective Nov. 1.5.
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered Frost
C & E CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Phone fleg
THE DOOLITTLES
SOUTIL FULTON A.
BUM SRP/KIKEIS
The South Tinton P.-T A. had
It's regular monthly meeting
Thursday afternoon, September
26 in the high school tiuUter-
ium.
Mrs. Bob Barra, chairman
persided over the business ses-
sion. Kra. Duch Barnes read
minutes and Kra. James Palm-
er gave the treasurers report.
Prizes were given to Moe
Reld's fit* and Mx* grade pu-
pils for having the higneet per
cent of parent membership ia
the P.-T. A., and the room
award for most parent* presets;
DA the meeting went to MIMI
Pepper!, first grade.
14r. H. 8. Matthew, program
chalicottpresented Mem Lisle
Lae 04,(0-111)Pate 'sad
Wits I Alien, seee-peesi.
dent tif e Home iconomies
Ciub. Miss Allen made a talk, on
the contrast its beachtng meek-
ode of now and twenty yeas&
ago in home economics.
The next meeting will be on
October 31.
MISS BETTY LOU
COMAWMIXT1 0
AT C
14/11;11ill-Ma Harris and *S.
Jack Ilpbbitt, Jackson, Tenn.,
entertained at coffee yester-
day at KW Harris; bonne in
Itighlands ip how; of Ulm
Betty Lou MeCellaa.
Yelhaw marigolds in a slINer
vase were the centerpiece et
the table where Mrs. Spbbitc
sereed coffee and indiyidniel
cakes to the guests.
Jaw McCe.Uan wore a two-
piece grey MacArthur model
arid a corsage of red roses from
the hbateases. She was present-
ea a guest prize, a leather wail*
basket
A flower romance contest wee
won by Um. Joe Trem and Miss
Betty Jean Joyner cut ace high.
The guest list included the
honoree, Mies Betty Jean Joy-
ner, Miss Ann )4axberry, Miss
Virginia Jackson, Miss Sanunye
Williams, Miss Marjorie Puck-
ett, Mies Jean Atkins, Miss
Mary Memel* Grafton, Mrs- K.
P. Dalton' Jr., Mrse Don Hill,
Mrs. Jack Carter, Mrs. Mans-
field Martin, Wee KarOM aid-
e*, Mis, Joe Trees, 14s, Joe
tit Weirdac McCdlian, Mrs.
tdnIe Jones, Moi. Ralph Win-
Za, Mrs. BlAy Vale/aloe,Clint Reeves, Mts. Ray
Graham, and the hostesses.
humbeani guest and Midge tor several
guests were the honoree, Mrs.
Joe Tine, Mrs. K. P. Dalton Jr.,
Mrs. Ward McCellan, Miss Bet-
ty Jean Joyner, Miss Wilma
Hat ris, Miss Mary Mozelle
Oration, Mrs. Jack Carter,
MRS. B. 0, COPELAND HAM
THUgSDAY BRIDIOE CLUB
Dire B. 0. Copeland entertain-
ed two tables of players 4 the
Thursday bridge club in her
home on East State Line yester-
day. One visitor, Mee R. A.
Fowlkes, was present
Mrs. Don Hill won a prim atl
the conclusion of the games and 1
the hqatess served a salad plate
to the members and Mrs.
Fowlites,
PAIM 91VEN FOR
COVINGTON CHILD
Mrs. J. W. Covington enter-
tained with a birthday party , tended the funeral of Will Crab-
Wednesday afternoon for her tree in H,endergeo, Tenn., "ester-
son, John Allen, who v(tts eight day.
years old.
An outdoor table was used for
the refreshments. A blue and
white color scheme was carried
out with hats and matching
horns.
Prises were won by Nash Gif-
ford and Edward Nelson.
Thine present were giddy Wee,
Gene Vance, Nash Gifford, Mary
Jo Bowers, Donna Sue Johnson,
Margaret Ferrell, Dottie Mc-
Clenndon, Betty Gregory, Ed-
ward Nelson, Ellen Gifford, Lin-
4And°44' rews, liaPeeggYgyBEIrytalnItintiC,4Patit4
Lip Andrews, Don Bowen, Paul
McMinn, and the honoree
irriday evening, September 27, t9111
r4N11=41IZIftS. tWell
Mrs Mic3figtflid Martin and.
Mrs. Don MD tvere hostess es to
luncheon bridge honoring Miss
Betty Lou McClellan, bride-
at Mrs. Mansfield's home
in a.lrheighta Wednenday.
e hue was decorated
itaghout with cut flowers.
Mba61kCellan received a gift
of•crystat in her chosen patern.
411, hrtige, MIN Ward McCel-
Ian Won high and Miss Betty 1
Jean Joyner . Mrs. Harold'
Midgett of City was Ii
OCIANREAK
FUNERAL HOME
1/11,T0N, KY..
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CORRECTION
Mrs. C. A. Boyd and Mrs
Raymond %mks were cm
hostesses to the super and
Bunco party written up in yo
terday's Leader. The party hie--
ored Mrs. Joe Aleastrong.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Ferree Nalfeh of Tulsa.
Okla., Ls visiting her sister, Ws,
Alex Kheuri, Mrs. Mom Hoinlit,
and Mrs. John Noffel.
Mrs. Ellie Maxey left Thurs-
day afternoon for Ravington
Springs, Ark., to visit her sister
Mrs Joe Armstrong Is visiting
in the home. of MM. Jetelluillna,
Bobby Dalton. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Dalton on Bates
street, left Thursday to enter
Vanderboilt Unitersity lo N%4-
yule, Tenn.
Mrs. Olin Adams, Orlando,
Fla., will arrive this weelfeent
visit her pelfentil, awl mm,
Will Yates in Water Valley.
Mae Haunts I3U4 WAltl, will
return today from Bethlehem
Academy in St. John, Ky., to
spend the week-end syltli her
parents, Mr. and Mrs W. N.
Whitis Sr., Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Webb and
son, Boyd Jr., If Milan, Tenn.,
are week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Worden %Mk* Jr., Martin
highway.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Perry at-
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440 99443101
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BRAZILIAN GOLD STIUKS
Gol a 11(a, Brazil—(AP) — Dis-
covery of gold near this city has
attracted miners from widespread
sections. They are coming from
as far away as gahia.
Adams & Lowe
llincerporated)
PASCHALL St BRIT,
Will FULTON.
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BLOCK and BUILDIN9
1 44TEWLS
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fliolf.RogulatIon calls
log the closest possible
cooperation with Mato
God local law anima&
**1 *Whorl** in the
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the Maltby aims&
Our Committee maim
o quompt to assume
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stituted °Medals. In-
sMod. it seeks 10 akl,
and strengthen their
Work by inovitkins caa
aatto "shaaldar to the
wboar oi law salogro.
moot.
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Action! UAW Chills!
AUTO RACES
LOCAL AM) ANIVEfera
New Speedway Track
FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
2400 Pm Ms
SUNDAY, OCT. 6th, 1946
(Willi be Helga the Followin undray, Oct. l3r, if it Rains)
ACIMISSkill 50c. 
Each Ticket Also Good For Chance
Ofd, 74t. tiokpoito Refxricrator
Ticit:ets On Sale At DitrAlyer jeweleers
OR YOU CAN BUY YOUR TICKET FROM ANY LEGIONNAIRE
—Siponsore4 (gy, the—
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Golog Fiehing?
Howl
bear Willie leek sad kW
Web. argaies ohm& WS IA;
hi& you'd tkiak it wee mien la-
t,tkaa the atom bomb.
4W1111rfavors dry dim. Hasa
Isooh-poohe anything but wet files.
Willie swears by a Royal Coach-
man; Basil won't hear of anything
but a Silver Doctor. And by the
4me it cornea to steel rods versus
bamboo rods... # ixase!fl
MK ea Saturday, each got bulk
frees fieward'a creek with • catch
that couldn't have differed by dem
thus eevera) imacm:
411.1111•••
foligh itasi enet his femora,. kind
• 41r, Saiseeila eed eed
favorite place to east. So over a
fra.041 *as *4 /W. *or air
lowed op kow Maxim they were
both right which ia how se
many argumenta should end.
reelw VIVO elitp lealL vs-
spected ode erpother's 411fermit
opialoae--whothier about trout
▪ or drialths boar, or voting,
lige wee" ba 41/10110 gia$44•1-
i 6164(044i\
SI Newl.••••••
cysishhisikqiiiitiesAllissisitirFewod°4•6
(
714Adore X*.y Ay-44-,
6.)
"She Likes 10404 ir 4cb4 ;4414, wet, 41 44
A YentiW..grgen and. tafir—i.she Just Pain likes her-.
self!"
UZ SAWY
MINV011ins ON frATSY
•
The Seas* Mirror
Ey The Associated Press
Today a year ago Mel Ott,
completing 20th year with (Banta
and fourth as manager. signed.
new five-year contract.
Three years ago-Branch
Mickey, President of Brooklyn
Dodgers, announced he would
release Leo Durooh.es bet re-
conaidar him as manager or the
club.
flee years ago-Market Wise
defeated Wiairlway by a, nom in
1734 YOM &Pace
yospr next car.
MEIN U. HQWAtID,
State Farm Insurance
Companies
Auto - Fire - Life
Phone 804 1(l4ion. RY•
cord of 3 20 4-5 for two miles
Ten years agoi-Two 14111401
champ'ons were upset as Trod
Perry, world's No 1 player, lost
BURRO) TIC  N .,
hhom &gay Niter. AA" bohich
Jockey, Gish clolf Cus sod sp417
a new track and American re- 4G Graziano s_posis Rinindup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
TQ Swap Scrota New Turk, Sept 27- ( AP tPrealdent tut punch mean any-
to DO* /Ude end WaCYn fh4g, tun* t's Tony Zak-
Wheeler cigeated 411ce !sable, Ilttw.lgk Oman Rocky Goldoni: middleweight
new U. II Millet.
ite
AtZe itor&kyflov, champlonsialp Bet( WU/ end in
a knockout Ttiere has been Wa.sh'ngton 2, Philadelphia 0  
ViNi .1-901'044 at !gist cite title bout in every
Dodgers Are (tuky New York, Snip. 71?-fA ) 4t, other 'division this year and all 
Only games scheduled.
eitelosigh ter off Id, krili.ee but one of them wound up withHalf aektimi stikku.4 rit. C. ff. . to someone on the floor Joe
n.I the tsfpw lop ivaug4 Louie stiffened Billy Corm and
ou'C of * kli in, ode stice--wheta- Tam) Mauriello: Gus Lesnevich
er it's 'Tilliholddr Tony Sale or
Qtnainnri NtorAY °'d -
winds uti with the middleweight
channitonship of the- world.
That's Mod folks figure
this tallY-POR dhich the SI-
year Odd kx-Indlana steec-purA-
tiler puts Idat firdirfn on the line
for the firs tigie is his five
years as champion against tlie
young tough-guy ch./Menge Of
34-year old Itociv ppm the
'hldealVta of fieW lpwer
East 161de.
hors al/ you hear along Bash
Boulevard, It practically has to
wind up with one OK the other
he4c1n1 the birdies sing some
leme &look the 111-sound derby
!INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE STN.
••••
AL IrL4/OFF
I Montreal 7, Syracuse 4 Ihfon-
teral wins series, 4-11.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION FIN-
Al PLAYOFF
Memphis 10 Atlanta 6. ITeams
are tied at 2-2).
Kew '(-)0. Sept. 27,--(ApJ- •
:,aebalj 'War dx Nerves:: -
The *60011itl League pod
race- raged 00y,
the differet,ce opikottlui‘
fropt.rudning L011.13 Ca
theta arid the upgrading
1Y/I1, PPC4%;f: (//.C% rAMe Al %
pone.
The INdgerrs narrowed
gap yesterday when they
totted, Philadelphia, 8-2, wWJi
two games to p cons
the Cardlifibline idle.
Brooks, ..y, still ha
to three for the 'Medi:Ards:
Dodgers meet Boaton twice
Brooklyn and the Cards
with Chicago in St. Louis.
MAZY CAPERS tity JAR* Veanc41#1
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A regular snob iince she f6und out she gives
Fulton Pure Milk."
TACKLE
HT taiDeRoy
suz— Amo pANcbtong
QUICK, GET ASHORE! WNW
gAP1,ENED, °Mira DM
-MD et 14MtM712137
A Big Neouthful
pAKV no
VICKIE DAR*.
it' WA GiOinf 5
TWA/ *V4V!
It 14101 PREFER
M MAW MEW,
HEM
..IF svgit GOT VAI,ID
THAT THE gl'oakoAKIE rearwasu
He *to GA.DA 0.41S A 964•Amay
FL141.4CiTY Gromr...$4CO
KICK OUT oF T14if
Picffiti/ Now
OUP OuicTeT
Move Wanted
An Eel!
?dike Jacobs la expecting to hold
a party Lox Hens 40000 eastien-
ers and a gate of over $400,000-
possibly exceeding even the all-
time record of NANA for' a
clambake batwing's couple of
little men, Weer than heavy-
weights
The benevolent bookmaker* 11-
guts the eve side sarettet * go-
ing to tend tiP 'Op, top. el
t,sey've oat mews as sure ha
when they Organ= a S
Hey wogs anftip or so ago
to te choke net record of
putting seVeo. of eight straight
OPPonisita ass Ice Vow it's a
case of taking 15, to 10 It you
like Tony and Wing 18 to 10 if
You're a Oiradano roan.
Roy S4M444 NSW*
Troop 44
The Scout meeting opened
7 p. m. igltu a nog bjqb d%
feces e410h w' 1.4
see bac after this he
school ' boys wil
be ready 'WWI:, as that is e
way to,get out at night now
e gliparting an outing
Friday higat,- October 11. so w.
wlt
us tatitt. litrek ota irg wl
be a hay ride. Late and musig
will bp hun lig we wish alA
bojoi front p 4.4 to be pres-
ent. The time- 7 p. thiip
Scout cabin.
44 epil ekt qp s *eel ay.
oo
the Scoti,1 p. tn. We
Vdc:107/Siel
urge all boys o p44 to bg
present on this night.
•
Cayvv. Nywa
A. J. and Bill'e Lowe left last
week to enter Centre college at
DaarialKAha Jane Wall left
, 7,1c1F. or, 1,Axkagi.9a where
in enter the 121VilversIty of
Kentucky.
Mrs. Inez *pees and Miss
W49 . sPCht 4614PttihY
ses14e. and Mrs. lpouglas
hi Bleikaian.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bon-
durant and little son and Mr.
Ad Itre. CIA( POier EA svn.
smut tasuity mut atts.
Cart.
e Woman's Christian Ser-
vice of the Cayce kInthodist
hr.eh ehtert6Ineti. the Weine41:4
400 Yg g44 *08
A ittge Prderera • ale
enjo by an. Lunch was serv-
ed at the noon hour by the Cayce
Swiety.
Ur. and Mira. Earl Baird are
xisiting reletives in Akron, 0.
stopper Freddt Mills in England:
Mar, Servo Battened Eed Coch-
rane to take the costly welter-
weight crown: Bolp MontgoMerY
kaockedi out Mlle Stolz in. a
lightweight title bout: Willie
/ow ko'd Sal Bartok), a rival
lalinant for the feather title,
4.44 Wm/4 Ms* stopped Lois
Castilla . . . The only champloO
who had to go the tall date
was flyweight 'ackie Patter/mu
Icitiattir fo 
ligç 
jr 110((!kkrrOtsi
!caw. lat'e *IA9 Ign°411sthem over with one wallop. Tony
reetuYalt a POW /n0F9 punches,
bat lie spill can it them flat.
• PtdettIN *INCAS
route. (Last week's percenVe-ae-
That is why, too. Pon:rotor *OPP& 1,090. Me*, .0W)
Nom Winnio
Its stop buddy Young, or the
Irish get 
PIP
4141Pik
PO gr 10.091011
Hay-
 
Cross is tomb at ;he'.
cheater and Dartmouth can't
OW ii uete;-
hflihe VS- ArskY
The Sooners will suffer aches
end pan* when they tackle the
Army on the Plains.
WOW* Ne,
al'Tulane's Henry rnrPta
Baseball RPSUits
NATIONAL LaAGUE
Brooklyn ii, !Philadelphia 2.
Boston 8-4, New York 0-5
Chicago 5, Pittsburgh 3.
Only games scheduled.
414ERI('AN LEAGUE
Detroit 8, St. Louis 3.
Is your property infested with
termites? There's one sure way
of finding out without coat
or obligation. A TERMINI/ in-
specUon of your property will
give you an accurate report on
Its condition. Ca': today
PIERCE-C EQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton ey.
Am Advertised icr•qie beer
4 *Vas PAIL- 1(
CAYCE AMU WC
7 Aid. tg Ail 3 r.114 4:49trr
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
PHILLIPPY ANL) TIP.
TONVII.LE
4,./1. to A.M. 6:15 F.M. cos-
exec at Tiptoaritle for Wady,
Bogota, and Dyersburg. Cal
Tear local agent. Phone-
Oh% BUS LINE
should throw out, am N1LA (X- +"4++ +++i
the pronunciation is Frankel
Today's Guest Star
Carter (Scoop) lntimer, Green-
ville, S. C., news: "Ho wonder
the country at large has a meat
dhortage: all the beef is out
there on the football fields."
Geologicta have demonstrat-
ed that certain portions of the
:too: of the Atlantic Ocean once
war., above the surface a the
istawater.
C.V. Burrow
Real raw.te C9Mleatul
and
Puidic Auetanuaeos
(Nike OW
City Natimai Rank
Phone fri
We have some extra good buys
1• 4011.46144110 
on t
ellre Iron. Also 35
W *rade aria.
want buy usal tate be
▪ to calitaCt us.
Guides W. Barrow
W. L. Hampton
B. 
c
.
1111111111.11111111111111111
I The Number is still
3
FOR A TAXI
This Old, Reliable
Tex' Service Is
Now Under The
Management of
ROY J. NORMAN
VETERANS CAB CO.
Friendly and Courteous
Service
H. L II MY
REALTY CO.
PHONE 7W
Apartment house on Carr
Street. 1 apa.rtn3ent vacant
Oct. 1st A good investment
8 room house, 106 Jacinkul,
renting to '2 families. Pos-
session of 1 apartment at
once. $3,900.00.
5 room house on Central
Ave. Nice home on laree
Large garage buildlyg with
lights and water. c9Ul4 he
used for a business Inane.
61,775.00 will handle.
Something nice in a 110133e
on Walnut Weet tor row.
4 room house in Forest
Dale for $2,750.00.
iHave several good bays IR
farms.
HOME OF - •
teed Wines
Chapatti,
E. MYRICK
• 1944 State and 4*Alpity crwi
Boolva are now open.
• Pay before Nove4,1404% his
1946, and get thile94444.
9 Will bave collector at J$.
toil Bank September Oglivp
14, 15, Aland 31.
A. G. WYNN,
SHERIFF
143
Sfm•pi
MONEY.
6
-.40116. ofs
70 Avow"
CASH LOANS for Mina Nose
Mady folks. di this time el Tel& 9111141111/111 WW1 1/10101110.
"siumnel" p.rchasaa . . . cletbiag ler Ike liespart, had mad 140.
pain hat the Mame. set. Imairegur gad rapiar iamb
am5 D4 csdie le r ch. Whoa X0,g, RSV, gal=
44 for UR reasea). yr, levee yea le we se a
OW *sr**. Geffreasieel mrempais aim is dim Wog
I nt vs atm
QanC enp ova 49*
‘7.44410 LWOW', I4.
222 Lake ktereei-tlerer DeRlyer jewehere-falegge. KY.
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Fulton Daily Loader, Fulton, Kentucky
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
maamriars A051
Minimum Charge 50e
Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c
Three insertions ...5c
Each additional
insertion, word  
--
CAIRO Or 
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
eel 
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 0I5
PLAY 1811 
GIUISNITTILO ON ItIMUCSIT
111.111•CIIIPTION 
Carrice Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakiey Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 5k month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
town, without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$43 per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Sorghum Molasses.
ROBERT ST. JOHN, Walnut
Grove Church, Phone 1060-J-3
227-6tp.
--
TIMBER FOR SALE: 40 trees.
Oak, Poplar. Gum and Hicko-
ry. See me at Browder's Mill.
Frank Sellars. 228-Ste.
FOR SALE: Circulating heater
In good condition. Phone
1197-W. 230-3tp.
-
FOR SALE: 6 foot Norge re-
frigerator. Phone 564-J. 230-
7tp.
 •
FULLER BRUSHES, MOPS and
Polish. Call 883. M. E. Daws.
FULTON
One Day Only
Thum Oct 3:d
Old Fairgrounds
**dr
eader.
tuNt
ILSOAD
MO COMPUTE MENAGERIE,
ItICLUDWG POLAR BEARS!
• / 1,11.1'r;;;ijv. DAvEmpoRT
rr„,NoRA4A
wee.,,as 60A, PIX.% MAK" viuwesy
TRAINER
05
SERGIO RAKROAD CARS
Acres of Tented Wonders!
N  IMNNILulititi
Louie& woo Pelettiase Shah&
INKING lit Mall WHITS!
230-Ste.
FOR SALE: 140 gallon electric
water heater. J. E. Campbell.
231 5tp.
-- --
 
PUBLIC SALE; Household furni-
ture including antique love
seat and matching chair. Anti-
que washstand, 3 antique
dressers. COURTHOUSE YARD
Clinton, Ky. Saturday after-
noon, September 28, 1:30 p. m.
231 ltc
FOR SALE: Man's bicycle. Phone
1133. 231 3tp
FOR SALE: Shot gun. New auto-
matic. 12 gauge 28 full Klyce
Parker, Dukedom, Tenn.
231 2tp
• Service
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BO U G 111 T-Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195?tfc.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
PIANO TUNING. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
,piano. All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0 BONE, 426
8. 8th, Paducah. 229-14tc.
• Notice
IN REFERENCE to H. L. Hardy's
ad. it is true that he came to
my home with the intention
of a business transaction-Mrs.
R. C. Joyner
NOTICE: Don't watt for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
moblle Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp.
ATTENTION VETERANS: Get
your G. I. flight training now.
Bring your letter of eligib-
ility with you to Baker Air-
craft Service, Union City..
Tenn. Truman Bruch, Instruc-
tor. 231 3tp.
WURLITZER PIANOS--Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th. Paducah. Ky. 211-
27t.c.
ATTENTION LEGIONARIES:
Cabin open 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.
every day. Carroll Peterson in
charge. 227-5tp.
ROYAL ARCH MASONS. Jerry
Moss Chapter No. 119, R. A. U.
will meet in called convocation
Friday. Sept. 27, 1:30 p. m. for
work in M. IL, P. M. & M. E.
M. degrees. Members urged to
attend. Visitors welcome. Geo.
C. Hall, H. P.-T. J. Smith,
Seciy. 230-21c.
• For Bent
FOR RENT: 2 room apartment.
Lights, water and telephone.
414 College street. Phone 1253-
W before 7 30 a. m. or after
4:00 p. m. 228-tfc.
• Help Wanted
BOY WANTED: To take Bast
Fulton Paper Route. 190 papers.
Daily Leader. See Hal Wise-
ADMISSION: 
man or call 1002-M. 230-4tc.
ADULTS um (plus tax) 'CAPABLE MAN or lady to own
CHILDREN  Sic (plus tax) , . and service route of U. S. post-
IIINIMMINSII SILL$ NO IP. N. • IWO WINNE
Give yourself a
cold wave permanent
You can treat yourself to a perfect,
molt, mama looking permanent
wave-done at home-in three
hours or less-with the simple,
ready-to-um CROWNING
GLORY Cold Wave Permanent
Solutions.
Safe fee Childress's Hair, sop!
DeMYER DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDaniel, Owner
Subs ibert-IPIsene 70 no/ 41111-Valtes. Bentsielty
age stamp machines. Will not HANNF.GAN IGNORES
interfere wt.!, oresent employ- (centimes,' from rage one) ,Re(1 Britain h
ment, excellent earnings, no _1
experience required. $375 cash
Investment required. Give
phone number and address,
State if cash svanable. Write
box "8" care Daily Leader
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Used bed.
Call 1130-J. 228-5tp.
that he is not working for meat
decontrol.
The party resolution stabbed
at the GOP, contending that the
meat shortage "has resulted
from the blind opposition of Re-
publican members of congress to
adeetutte control measures,"
GETS A LAUGH
In discussing the meat situat-
ion, Mr. Truman stressed that]
HOSPITAL NEWS from he mknew his subject, since he isthe meat-producing state
Fulton Hospital of Missouri, had lived in the
Kansas City stock market area,Mrs. Howard Hicks and baby
are improving and as a boy had fed cattle and
Mrs. E. C. dice is better. He drew a roar of laughterMrs. A. C. Bacon is doing nice- from reporters when he looked
1Y- up from his prepared text to re-R. S. Pillar is getting along
fine.
Miss Millie Patterson is improv-
ing.
:41as Bobby Jean Sanding is
better.
Mrs. Egbert Williams Is bens
dismissed today.
Mrs. Marion Phillips is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Brown Marie is better.
Mrs. O. E. Meeker and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Carnet! Hancock is fine.
Mrs. Eager!! Taylor is better.
Mrs. D. L. Bailey, Hickman, is
improving.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is improved.
Mrs. Fred Ray and her baby
are doing nicely.
Jonas Clink •
Mrs. Lucille Kali is improving.
Mrs. Brooke Oliver and baby
are fine.
Mrs. R. U. Cantrell is unim-
proved today.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
better.
Raw Manosidal
R. A. Owens is improving.
Mrs. Haywood Campbell is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. I. R. Jeffries is better.
Mrs. Carnet Graves is fine.
Mrs. Liza Vaughn is doing
nicely.
Leroy Stoker is improving.
Miss Geraldine Kenny is get-
ting along fine.
Miss Virginia Taylor is better.
Mrs. N. A. Harris is improving.
Mrs. William Johnson is bet-
ter.
Mrs. Eaton Hale and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. John Featherstone is Im-
ProviTilt-
Mrs. Lena Wade is fine.
Fred Large is better.
Allen Blackwood has been dis-
missed.
Wesley Jackson is fine.
Mrs. Jessie Carlton and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Joseph Quarles and baby
are improving.
Most of the birds that mi-
grate to and from Canada tra-
vel at night
mark that he knew what he was
talking About on this. Fresh in
newsmen's minds was the Henry
Wallace episode.
Beelerton News
Mrs. Reid McAllister, Curtis
McAllister and Mrs. R. A. Chris-
tie of California; and Mrs. Ruby
Jackson of Wing° have been
I visiting their sister. Mrs. M. G.
I Walker in Akron.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Casey on the birth
of a son Friday morning, Sep-
tember 20. He has been named
James Derrill Casey:
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hicks on the birth
of a son at the Fulton Hospital
Tuesday, September 24.
Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon
and son Phil of Tucson, Ariz.,
arrived Monday to be at the bed-
side of her mother, Mrs. C. C.
Hancock, who is seriously ill at
the Fulton Hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall visit-
ed Mrs. Leon Wright Monday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Wright has been
confined to bed for a rest
Mrs. W. L. Best, who is ill, is
getting along very well.
Mrs. Sydney Walker is improving.
Squatter Goal
• Harry Pollit, Leader
Of Communist l'artv,
Sees Future Siie4.4.PiN
By Ed Creech
AP Newalea turn
London - Harry Ponta. the
"general" of the squatter offen-
sive that has become Britain's
most crucial domestice problem,
k a genial busy little man who
has boosted the Communist par-
ty in England since 1919.
Ruddy - complexioned, with
thinnlng gray hair, he is an ex-
boilermaker sprung from a work-
ing class family and still speaks
In working tn....)'s language. He
has not been to !Co/wow since
Mr. Mrs. Porte, Lewis will
return home this weekend after
a two weeks' vacation in Michi-
gan and Illinois.
Clyde and Charles Butts and
Joe Dixon went with the group
of Boy Scouts to the Mammoth
Cave over the weekend.
Little Misses Janice and Joyce
Milford celebrated their first
birthday Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd and
children visited Mr. Ladd's
grandmother, Mrs. Jackson, In
Clinton Sunday
Ddr.ng the World V.'ar II, I
P:i sin's Royal Market; s'.:ffer-
cd I..sses of 7,524 men kilkd and
Junded in action.
EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed
One Week Semiee
See
DeMyer Jewelers
Faitc:-  ic-entaelly
NOTICE
WE ARE DECORATING
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES AGAIN
CALL US . . . . PHONE 126
Finch's Bakery
To thou, who sailly await
thole now Chevrolets ...
Here Is the Latest News
about Chevrolet
Deliveries
Evorybody from factory to doalor is doing ovorything
that can IND dont to spood dolivorios to you
We have been Wormed by the Chevrolet ?Aoki "%vision that
the pad month hos witnessed only a slight Maproviesesent in
the ran of production of new Chevrolet passenger can. As
a result, shipments of new cars to dilliderli for denser), are
still for below the level we end the factory bed hoped to
attain by this time. In fed, through Moist, Chevrolet's
output of cars in 1946 was only 22.6% .4th. number turned
out during the corresponding period of 1941.
We know that Chevrolet is doing everytteisy possible to
step up Its production totals-le ship mere and mere can to
us and to its thousands of ether dealers throughout America
... and we know, too, that we are assured of golfing our lull
proportionate share of She current output and of future
production gains.
Disappointing as the toted figures have been-and despite
the fed that Chevrolet was out of production entirely during
the first three months of the yeor-8 Is nevertheless true
that Chevrolet led o  other nemndedurers in production of
Join its loot production from that day to this.
passenger can( Juno 1946, and isms continued to main-
Me shall continue to make deliveries of new Chevrolets
to our customers lust as test as we receive them; we regret
delays as deeply es ye.. do; we Ade you for your 
petioncepil undaratamegav and we promise you a new high
metering experience wham you him delivery of yew new
Chevreist, givirm SWEAR QUALITY AT LOWER COST1
Koop Your
Pro•ont Cor Alive
Meanwhile, may we sunset
that you safeguard your
transportation by bringing
your car to us for service 110VI
and at regular intervals. Let
us help you to keep it in good
running condition-to main-
tain its performance, appear-
ance and resale value-until
the day wi.on your new Chev-
rolet comes along.
YOUR SYd801 Of SERVICE
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake Street - Fulton, Ky. - Phone 38
albho
ii
Friday Evening, September 27, 1946
before the war
atii general secretary of the
Communist party, which claims
44,000 members, he works fever-
ishly-in a sleeveless sweater-
beneath portraits of Stalin and
Lenin In a tidy office around
the corner from Covent Garden,
Lundon's great produce market.
Sees A Communist Britain
A veteran figl.ter of political
' battles he was kidnapped by
Fascists in 1925 and later jaileS
for 'seditous libel", he has thrown
himself into the Communist-or-
ganized squatter campaign, whose
leaders are now facing criminal
conspiracy charges.
Pollttt, 55 years old, talks and
acts as though he believes the
Communists might govern the
United Kingdom-not tomorrow,
maybe, but after a few more gen-
eral elections. There are two
party members in the House of ,
Commons now and several othei
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
18 Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAII.Y at 11:00 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension
sympathisers. 1OR WHAT HAVE YOU?
I London- I API- From the
I ; lassif ifft advertising COW n us
of the Times: -Frank musquath
coat, offers 45, purr silt turn.
toed white fur, fabric skating
frock, 8 lOs ; lit slim 5 feet. 7 in.
I WANTED, Tad., folding pram"
SPECIALS-
Fill IT HERMITS
Raisin filled  
PUMPKIN PIES 
GOLDEN SNOW CAKES
Plenty of Fresh Cocoanut
1107.. 24c
each 354.
- each Mc
FINCH'S BAKERY
IT'e are now open all-day Wednesdays;
nuliorutIStores
, F'ULTON, KENTUCKY
.144,./ stook
MACKINAWS
• Bold, block plaids
• 100% wool fleece
• Without hood
• Double breasted
• Cotton flannel lined
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN
95
• This is a doable breasted style boys' nraeldsiew in bold block
plaid. of green, blue, red and brows, it has two slash
pockets, two front pockets with Sap, belted back and Is
lined throughout with cotton Maisel plaid. In alma 8 to 16.
MACKINAWS
$995
Heys' heeded all wool mack-
inaws in multi-color plaids of
red, brown, blue and green.
Double breasted styk with
sipper on hood so as to mak.,
• collar or hood. Belted back,
bettor frost and with cotton
flaual plaid lining. Maws 6
to 16.
BOYS' JACKETS
$4"
A part wool and part rayon
pinid Jacket in blue, brown.
red sad green with fall sipper
front, two slash Pocket& and
halted bark. With cotton flan-
nel and plaid liming. Flee for
bock to melded wear and after
school play and patinas.
Greed price! to IS.
LEATHER JACKETS
4°4 ilecei die- .4014n • •
Ilossi Tow on Oseis
.tetet Assaf Pia".
flew Laos!
sir
Here's a grand tan espeekin
leather Jacket that yea can work
In or play in! Cost en)* that
looks so neat. about 28 inches
long and beautifully rayon lined
with button front. Belted hack
with yoke and pleats. Sizes 36
to 48.
OTHER LEATHER COATS
$1895 to $2495
This include button or wiperr
testa in horgehlde, rapeoli in.
sestska. and pony. The latest
styles in festered geed tailor-
ing. Not all slaw Is each leath-
er or style but all else. In **Al
range. Sizes M to 46.
